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                                                  August 5, 2014 

 

MGC eShooter 

 

   Summer Leagues…….. 

 

The summer leagues are winding down fast. We are in the 

playoff weeks and the Championship Teams in Trap, Skeet, 5 

Stand will soon be crowned. Thanks to everyone who hung in 

there and endured the monsoon season we called spring this 

year and got their targets in. As always the competition has 

been tough and tight and the winners won’t be decided until 

the last clay target is broken. You can check the league 

standings and playoff ladders at www.MplsGunClub.com. Also, 

at this time with the playoffs going on, there will be NO SHOOT-

BACKS. You must have your scores in by Sunday of the 

scheduled week to have your score count. Good luck everyone. 

 

 

 

http://www.mplsgunclub.com/
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Summer League Party……… 

With the end of the summer leagues comes the League Party. 

We’ll be grilling up some good food for your enjoyment August 

12, 13, & 14. We will be serving from 4 PM to 8 PM each 

day…..so eat while the eating is good. And thanks to everyone 

who participated in the Summer Leagues this year. 

 

 

 

Fall Leagues…….. 

While you are at the Club enjoying the Summer League Party be 

sure to sign up for the Fall League Season. It will be a shorter 

season than the Summer League but maybe an even better 

time to be out enjoying the hopefully beautiful fall weather. 

Always a good time to stay tuned up for the hunting season. 

Fall Leagues start September 2nd. 
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Vintage Gun Shoot…… 

On August 23rd, MGC will be hosting our 3rd annual Vintage 

Gun Shoot. The gun has to be pre 1964 and we have classes for 

pumps, automatics, side by sides/o/u, single barrel trap and 

guns equipped with a Cutts Compensator. We will have events 

in Trap, Skeet and 5 Stand. Last year we had competitors travel 

from Kentucky, Chicago and Duluth.  Get old Betsy, the gun, not 

your wife, out of the closet and come on out and have some 

fun at MGC with that vintage gun. Check the website for all the 

details. 

 

Reminder…….. 

Please remember that NOBODY can shoot any shot size bigger 

than 7 ½ . This is a zero tolerance violation and will result in 

immediate termination of your shooting privileges at MGC. 

TARGET LOADS ONLY. Also, 40 mph speed limit on Judicial Road 

please.  
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Dakota Custom Guns……. 

J & S Custom Guns is now Dakota Custom Guns. 

Be sure to see Dakota Custom Guns for all of your 

shotgun/pistol/rifle needs and supplies. They have a great 

inventory and Scott and Craig are two of the most 

knowledgeable people in the area about rifle, pistol and 

shotgun shooting sports. Stop in or give them a call. Same 

location, same phone number. 952-435-7147 

 

Capital Improvements……. 

We are in the constant mode of making improvements at MGC. 

The new shed has some brilliant lighting, repairs on the 

foundation at the manager’s house, an updated fire 

extinguisher system for the kitchen, a couple new sporting clays 

machines, the new roof over the deck, and we are looking into 

having permanent siding put on the clubhouse. We could not 

do any of this without your support. Thank you very much. 
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Thanks to……… 

 

Jerry Ryan for wiring the shed and hanging the lights…..Dennis 

Kecker, Tom Sletta, Mark Hintz and Scott Steffen for rebuilding 

the steps off of the deck. And Virginia for bringing donuts to 

keep them going……Scott Steffen for making/installing the roof 

over the deck….and Leo Switala for funding the 2 doors going 

out of the clubhouse. We cannot thank these members enough 

for helping make MGC the wonderful Club that it is. 
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VALLEY BUICK GMC 

Inquire about the great lease program that Valley can offer 

you. It’s a lease opportunity that makes sense for your driving 

style. Or take advantage of their great service specials.  

Give Jerry or Gary a call. They’ll fill you in on the Auto Show 

specials available now! 
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